Objective: to evaluate the effectiveness of the adopted strategy and the care quality for pediatric trauma in the survival of patients attended after a disaster in a city in the interior of Minas Gerais state, compared to the expected results of studies on infant mortality in major burns. Methods: retrospective observational analysis of ten patients who were burned and transferred to a trauma reference center. We used the modified R-Baux score to estimate the expected mortality. We compared the expected mortality predicted by R-Baux score and the actual mortality determined from one-ratio test. We also compared time of post-trauma admission with mortality and burned body surface area with mortality. Results: mean R-Baux score was 75.2, which means an expected mortality of 5% among major burn patients. However, in this study, mortality in the group of children with large burned body surface area was of 60%, p=0.001, a rate far beyond that expected in literature. Conclusion: despite the innumerable variables, we consider the hypothesis of the pediatric trauma care infrastructure being inferior than the one needed in the state. This study suggests a greater incentive for public policies concerning pediatric trauma care, prepared referral center, well-established transfer agreements, and optimization of catastrophe plans, in order to reduce morbimortality of patients who survive the first hour after trauma.
After screening in the origin city, the ten most severe cases were referred to Hospital João XXIII (HJXXIII), in Belo Horizonte. In this hospital, three other children did not resist, totalizing ten infant deaths.
HJXXIII is the largest trauma reference center in Latin America 2 , and, for the tragedy in Janauba, the hospital triggered its catastrophe plan: reorganization strategy of teams, sectors, and hospital resources, in order to optimize and prioritize care in challenging situations where the demand for care disproportionately grows in relation to the capacity offered by the institution 3 .
The total daily attendance capacity of HJXXIII is 400 patients, but the hospital can receive, in disaster situations, up to 80 people only in its emergency unit.
The most elaborate level of the catastrophe plan was put into practice for the trauma in question:
triggering the network to get the aid of other hospitals, concerning the reservation of beds and the reassignment of previously hospitalized patients;
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Analysis of the efficiency of an emergency network for the treatment of multiple burn victims. We also compared the time of post-trauma admission with mortality, and the body surface degree with mortality. These comparisons were performed using Mann-Whitney test, since the sample was small.
The analyses were performed using MINITAB software (version 18). The adopted significance level was 5%.
RESULTS

HJXXIII attended ten children (60% females)
who were victims of severe burns in the described period. The mean age was 4.6 years. All were injured by inhalation and intubated in the pre-transference period. Of this total, six children had skin burns and four suffered only inhalation injury. The mean TBSA was 27.6%. The mean time from trauma up to hospital admission was 18.5 hours and the mean hospital stay at HJXXIII was 23.5 days. The overall in-hospital mortality at HJXXIII was 30% (Table 1) . Two stable children were transferred to another hospital after a 24-hour observation period by the referral team.
Patients were evaluated as major burn patients, that is, those with burns covering more than 20% of total body surface area. The expected mortality predicted by R-Baux score was calculated for each one of these patients, according to table 2.
For this latter group, therefore, the mean age was 4.6 years, and the mean burned body surface area was 54% (Table 3 ). The mean R-Baux score was 75.2, which means an expected mortality of 5%. However, the actual mortality in this group was 60%, p-value =0.001.
Finally, table 4 illustrates the following comparisons: the time between the traumatic event and the admission to the reference unit with the body surface grade and mortality. There was no significant difference for these comparisons. A second aspect noted in the study was that there was no association between mortality and TBSA (p-value =0.069), which may be explained by the small sample size. Although airway lesions are critical in the treatment of burns, children with only inhalation lesions had length of hospital stay and expected mortality in agreement with literature, whereas patients with skin lesions presented higher morbimortality. The essential treatment of a major burn patient, with significant skin destruction, is volume resuscitation in the first hours, followed by infection prevention care 8, 9 . Updates on volume resuscitation and infection prevention in burns could be themes best worked out with state emergency teams and could have modified the outcome of the major burn patients. In this group (with more than 20% TBSA), mortality was higher in comparison with that predicted by R-Baux score (p-value =0.001).
Modified R-Baux score was used in this study, because it is considered to be one of the best prognostic scoring system in burns. Modified R-Baux score considers as decisive prognostic factors: age, total burned surface area, and inhalation injury 10 (presence or absence). This score has already been validated in previous studies and, despite the criticism regarding the pediatric population (because, in infants, observed mortality is usually higher), it is still one of the most reliable scores [10] [11] [12] [13] . The adjustment of the score for the pediatric population, P-Baux, has already been attempted; however, the methodology and its validation are still under development 12, 13 .
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Although it is a limited study, due to the scarce literature on predictors of pediatric trauma mortality 13 
